
OPEN EVENINGS.

Chas. R. Edmonston. x

GIF |4:<
SUGGESTIONS.

Things that are ??
very useful and in ??
good taste. g

^ JARDINIERES |
»"s .all that Is new' and worthy. #
S? Prices range . =)£

from 3^*- to $I0.j0
§ CHAFING DISHES

.an excellent line.one of the :!J
V best, if not the largest Jj

in Washington. 3-pt. ^g size ?3-20 UP &

i STEINS §.shown In a large variety of 'JZ
sizes and designs. Beautifully A

J'.decorated and etched, and In- A
oS scribed with appropriate figures A

i sr." ioc to $>7.501I HAVILAXD CHINA
3? .a set of this elegant ware for &

$34.52. including Soup Tureen.
St ~ Separate pieces at proportion-ifj: ate prices. -jg# liERMAN CHINA DINNER IS

SETS, from $16.00 up, including jo;}C soup tureen. 3t
2C '

Porcelain Dinner Sets, $6.30
y. up, including soup tureen. ife

China Pieces, Daintly
Decorated.

Covered Hot Cake Dishes. 90c *:jJi! Chocolate Pots 2.">c 3£3v Comb & Brush Trays 73c 3£
K Bread & Butter Plates.. ..$1.23 doz. 3t

Mayonnaise Bowl & Plate.$1.In A
Boudoir Sets $1.75 ^
Bonbon Dishes 60c :"i
Punch Bowlg $3.50 up =:?
Pudding Sets $1.23 up

=;:= Ramikin & Stands $2.00 doz. jj
Chop Dishes 85c up j>;
'/V* '{f

gChas. R. Edmonston,!
China. Glass. Housefurnishings, 3S

5 1205 Pa. Ave.
4 #

Electric Christmas |
Novelties Complete.

Electric Cars. Electric Pins, Elec¬
tric Heaters. Electric Irons, Elec¬
tric Xmas Tree Decorating Outfits,
Electric Toys for the boys, Electric
Flash Lights for sister. Electric
Curling Irons for mamma. Electric
Cigar Lighter for papa.

C.
524 12th St. N. W.,

'Phone Main 5270. Wash., D. C,
del2-th.8n,tu-9t-2SJt ,

923 G St. Established 1875.

It WiSS Interest You
To know that we carry the largest snd
mod complete stock of Ladies' Sterling
Sllrer Toilet and Manicure Seta and Gents'
Sterling fMIrer Military Seta that can be
fonnd In the olty.
Jnat the proper things for Xmas gifts.

As we hare laid In such a large quantity
of this Sterling Sllrer Ware we can offer
Too especially good raises for the holiday
aeason.
Ladles' Sterling Sllrer Toilet CA JSf]lSets. Worth $10.00. our prtce «!"*»..»
Ladles* Starling Silver Mani¬

cure Sets. Worth $12.00. Our $8.50
Gents' Sterling Sllrer MIll-

tary Brushes. Worth $10.00. $7.00
CARL PETERSEN,
Jeweler and Silversmith,

iPS&r. 923 Q St.

In 2*
n4

ich Furs for Xmas
Elegant, Stylish Sets and

Separate Pieces, made of se¬
lected skins of every descrip¬
tion. Make ideal presents
for your loved ones.

All our Furs are selected
by men who have been in this
line of business all their lives
and know how to buy, which
gives us advantage over our

competitors.
Jacob Liebster,

(MAIS' OFFICE. MOSCOW. VARVARKA),
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.

1224 F St. N.W.
'Phone Main 2039.

deiq-lQt.40

^ Open Evenings Until Christmas. ^
0h

..... ^

The Best 1
Gifts. f

If you give the members of
your family something of prac¬
tical use. as well as artistic
beauty, you will feel that the
money was well spent.
Our large establishment con- $

tains thousands of things that &
would make the best kind of ^
Gifts, and you can buy as freely
as you wish here, because we
ire always ready to arrange
terms to suit you.

Pretty Pieces of &
Furniture, Rugs, |Lace Curtains,
Portieres,
Dinner Sets, &
Pictures, Vases. £

Peter Grogan, 5
? 817-819-821-823 Seventh St. *

A great part of the business portion of
( Lam. Kan., burned Friday. Loss, M0-
000. To cheek the fire the post office was
blown up with. dynamite. J

Christmas Festival to Be Gen¬
erally Observed.

TOUCHES OF SMYPATHY

Celebration in Institutions Where
Invalids Wait for Health.

SAJTTA AND HIS TEAM OF EIGHT

Scheduled to Make Annual Visit to

Gladden the Hearts of the

Children.

Christmastide, season of joy and good
will, stirring the strings of tlie heart and
loosening the strings of the puit-e, is
close at hand, and already arrangements
have been made to celebrate the day
in various institutions in Washington
where invalids wait for health or where
those who for any reason have no home
of their own are provided for.

It is, therefore, not only about the
hearth where parents and children gather
that the season's gladness will fce felt.
Lonely hearts will be made happy and
the warm touch of liuman sympathy
will spread the kindness of man and
woman to woman.
In the homes holly will decorate the

rooms^ with here and there a spray of
mistletoe discreetly disposed, sufficient to
offer a reasonable excuse to those who
can pretend not to see it until surprise at
a salute calls attention to the Pre^nceof the Druids' sacred branch. Child! en
are already counting the. days hefore San-
ta Claus will harness his horned eight-in
hand for the scramble over the roofs,
and are wondering what the good old saint
will do if the weather bureau refusesj to
furnish him any snow. Not that tneya"l believe in Santa Claus. for some pre-
cocious lads and lassies, taught the reali¬
ties of life before they have had a chance
to begin to believe in fairies, are alreadyIkeptfcal. but they look for gifts all the
same and care little whether they are

broueht in the old saint's legendary pack
or purchased with papa's good money
and thrust into a waiting st°cKr'"s ^mamma. The presents arethere, and
that is what counts with tnem.
Family gatherings and dln"c".*1the r»rdf»r of the day, from elaborate en

tertainments to the feast of herbs where
love i. whfch is said to be better tnan
stalled ox and hatred therewith.

In the Local Institutions.
But where there are no family gather¬

ings happiness may also reign. At the
"baptist Home, 3248 N street northwest,
the Christmas observance will be com¬

paratively quiet, since several of those
who live there are somewhat ill. but a

special dinner, the gift of W. F. Har-
ban. will be served under the direction
of the matron, Mrs. Sarah

-b t dlips Mr. Harban has eontributea
a Christmas dinner for a num
vears the Thanksgiving dinner being
eiven by Mrs. William McKnew.
At the Bruen Home for Destitute

Women and Children, 430 M street n°rth-
west, a Christmas tree will be Pro^"£afor the children Christmas eve by tlie
Calvary Baptist Church, and about a

hundred little folk will be °"'l*raginghave a good time under the encouraging
eve of Mrs. Elizabeth K. Fleck, the su-

nerintendent. Christmas day a specialdfnner win be served, though many
those In the home have been invited o
to spend the day with frl*nds

. wAt the Children's Hospital. 13th and vv

streets northwest, the Christmas tree will
be r veaJed to the convalescents in the
morning of Christmas. For once the
operating room will not be a place of ter
w for it is there that the tree is to bep°arcd and all the children able to be

fffiSSsatfA'aaffJ: as

s&ssr^s S'STS.'&xSJ" . Sappy Christmas and one a. com-

"2KSS SB'Sm " » «,¦{»' ",Znuietlv at the Epiphany Church Home for
Woraeh 1319 H street, and no ex¬ercises will be held, the superintendent.

Miss Helen M. Blgelow. says the Christ¬
mas dinner will be. more or less of an

event and that the day will be properly
observed.

Crittenton Mission.
A Christmas tree will be the feature of

the day at the Florence Crittenton Hope
and Help Mission. 21S 3d street With few
present except those who reside in the
house, but the gathering of inmates is

looked forward to with pleasure, and
the sifts that the tree is to bear on its

generous boughs are already causing

by Dr. Wartield, the patients will he«nv«"
the Pleasantest day possible o »Jthe circumstances, and an *

dinner, with all the delicacies obtain¬
able will bo provided. At the George
Washington University ° *

good Christmas dinner will be g.vento
the latients. and efforts made to make
the Christmas festival a pleasant onejorthose who cannot get out to minglt- with
their fellow-men*
,

At the Government Hosrital for the
Insane the plans for Christmas coiiWnot
be ascertained, nor was information to
be extracted on that subject from the
Soldiers' Homo, but it Is supposed both
these institutions will repeat
tiaily their program of former years, with
Christmas dinnefs and some gayety.
the Home for the Aged and Inttrm. Shep¬
herd's noint. a number of visitors are ex¬

pected. as is usual on great holidays, and
a spevial dinner will be served.
ReV Frederick B. Howden will hold

services Christmas day at the Home for
Incurables, in R street between 31st and
3-M a Christmas tree and a regular old-
fashioned Christmas dinner will also be
provided. Gayety had to be abandoned
at the House of the Good Shepherd, how¬ever:35« and Reservoir streets, as a

number of those who live there, are ill.

All-Sorts of Good Time.
The children at the Industrial Home

School, in Tenleytown, are to have all
sorts of a good time, beginning with a

Christmas tree. The young people will
themselves entertain their visitors with
songs recitations and instrumental music,
and very much the same program -wi!l be
followed at the Industrial Home School
for Colored Children, in Blue Plains, with
the addition of the presentation of a Bible
to every child by the Washington Bible
Society
Christmas will be a creat day at the

Methodist Home for th» Aged. «>1 M
street northwest, with a gift tree and a
social dinner and supper, but Friday will
be a great dav. too. for the many ladies
of the Methodist Episcopal Church are go-
;ng in the evening to the home and make
a regular Santa Claus occasion, with ev-
e-vthing complete, inclnd'ng a pound of
candy for every one residing in the home.

It could not be learned that there was
to be anv especial pleasure for patients
at the National Homeopathic Hospital 2d
and N streets, but a good time is to be
Tirovtded for the nurses with a card party,
followed by dancing, one evening and a
theater partv the next evening.
Ml«s M D. Stuart, superintendent of theWorking' Boys' Home. 'JW C street, has

orovided a special Christmas dinner for,the ads on the day itself, and a supple-!
mentary good time will tv enioyed on Sat¬
urday "when a full-fledged Christmas tree,
with all the ornaments it can bear, is to
be hung with gifts for the boys.

Reform School for Boys.
Out at the Reform School for Boys not

only Is no shadow to be allowed to ob¬
scure the gladness of the day. but he
hovs are to be encouraged to do some en¬
tertaining themselves for their guests and
fellows. Each boy wllj get a one-poundLox of candy, and In'the evening there
wi'l be a Christmas tree, which will, be
nm^eded by a bounteous dinner.
The Sisters of Charity, who conduct St.

Ann's Infant Asylum, will have a Christ¬
mas tree for the children Christmas morn¬
ing, and the Sisters of the Holy Cross, at
St, Joseph's Male Infant Asylum, will also
have a tree that day, to be followed by an
entertainment the following Monday. At
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum, con¬
ducted by the Sisters of Charity at Edge-
wood. the tree on Christmas day will be
followed by an entertainment December
28.
A special dinner and music will be pro¬

vided to lighten the hours of the patients
at Sibley Memorial Hospital, on North
Capitol and- Pierce streets. At several
other Institutions arrangements had not
yet been made definitely, though every¬
where it vas certain that the day would
not be permitted to pass unobserved.

Almas Temple Distribution.
Almas Temple, Nobles of the Mystic

Shrine, will, as. usual, distribute Christ¬
mas baskets among the deserving poor.
These baskets are to be called for between
7 a.m. and noon of the day before Christ¬
mas at National Rlfie3' Armory. The
funds with which these baskets are pur¬
chased and filled are from the proceeds
of the temple's outings. The committee
on preparation and distribution of the
baskets Includes F. A. Sebring, potentate;
Roe Fulkerson, :hief rabban; Louis A.
Dent, assistant rabban: Alex. Grant, high
priest and prophet; John A. EMnger, ori¬
ental guide; Allison Nailor. treasurer, and
Harrison Dingman, recorder.
Following its usual custom, the Salva¬

tion Army will give out dinners In bas¬
kets. The distribution will take pla.ee at
about 3 p.m. Christmas day. and it is
calculated that more than .'SOO baskets
will .be presented to the families in need.
The baskets will contain turkey or'chick-
tn. with potatoes, onions, celery, fruit,
tea or coffee and sugar. Monday of next
week a Christmas tree for the children
will be provided in the barracks.

Central Union Mission.
At the Central Union Mission a meet¬

ing will be held in the morning and to
men who are present tickets for a dinner
shortly after noon will be given. At the
gospel branch of the People's Mission an
entertainment will be held for children in
the afternoon, with presents of candy and
fruit. The celebration w;lil be in charge of
Mrs. Carroll, assisted by Miss Sadie Tay¬
lor and Miss Edelin.
Baskets of food will be distributed bx_

the American Salvation Army, though of¬
ficers announce that the organization is
somewhat handicapped at present by cer¬
tain restrictions put on their collecting.
The army plans, however, to begin In
January the serving of coffee and rolls
to the unemployed every morning, and to
increase its accommodations for women
and children in distress, nona of whom,
the officers say. are ever turned away.

BALKANSAREHEAVING
THEIR ANNUAL PERIOD OF

UNREST.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
FLORINA, Macedonia, December 21..

The state of affairs In this district, which
for some months past has been the prin¬
cipal theater of the Greco-Bulgarian ra¬
cial feud, is worse than at any previous
period since the Bulgarian insurrection
of 1008. The statistics of thfe foreign gen¬
darmerie officers show that betwen April
I and September 30, in a population of
44.000, 135 persons have met with a vio¬
lent death and 47 have been wounded; of
the slain, 87 were Bulgarians, for the
most part killed by Greeks. The death
roU for October proves still more appall¬
ing. inasmuch as the Bulgarians, who re¬
mained comparatively inactive during the
summer and early autumn, have latterly
inaugurated a campaign of reprisals on a
large scale. On the other hand, the neigh¬
boring kaza of Kastoria, in which, since
1004, the Greek bands operated with great
energy, now enjoys a temporary respite.
In the Kostenaria district of this kaza

all the villages have been practically de¬
stroyed by the Greeks, and the former in¬
habitants are herded together in wretched
shelters in Hrupishta. The progress of
slaughter and devastation in this region,
after continuing for three years, was
checked by the Turkish authorities In
July in consequence of diplomatic repre¬
sentations. After a visit of the inspector
geheral to Kastoria troops were posted
in the villages exposed to molestation,
and several well-known Greek agitators
and their TurHsh accomplices were ex¬
pelled from theclistrict.

Tale of Reprisals.
The presence of troops in the villages is

not an unmixed blessing, but It has saved
the peasants from greater misfortunes.
The removal of the Greek archbishop of
Kastoria, Mgr. Germanos, has also proved
a tranquillizing factor. As a result, hot
a single murder was committed in the
Kastoria district during September. This
rsmail able fact proves, on the one hand,
that the Turks are capable, without un¬
necessary violence, of taking measures for
the preservation of order, and, on the
other, that diplomatic pressure, even when
f xereised partially, can be productive of
salutary results. The Greeks have latterly
turned their attention to the Fiorina kaza
ngd liirpr bands Jiave passed through this
d.stiiet ir. a northerly direction, proceed¬
ing to the lofty Peristeri range on the
-.vest of the Msnastir plain, and to the
mountfairous region of Morichovo on the
east. v.here they have "converted" a con-
sidetable number of villages by the" usual
methods.
The reprisals on the part of the Bul¬

garians, which had hitherto been confined
r<> iso.ated murders, assumed*a new form
at tne beginning of last month, when a
large number of peasants, estimated at
300. fell upon the village of Nogozanl, in-'
habited by Patrlarchist Albanians,1 who
had harbored the Greek bands. Here they
killed six men and burned eighteen
houses; in one of these seven women had
taken refuge, who were asphyxiated by
smoke.

WAR ON THE WOLF.

Plans for Big Hunt Next Month
in Province of Quebec.

War on the timber wolf! That sounds
bloody, and it is. Canadians are going to
make a clean sweep of the gaunt maraud¬
ers in the province of Quebec, 'and ex-
pec* lo have the assistance of a number
of American hunters. Dr. Long, eminent
as a nature impressionist, may be Invited
to go along and point out the wolf that
stabs elk to the heart with his teeth.
The hunt will begin January 17. at Klp-

pawa. Quebec, and will be under the
guidance of an old wolf hunter, ang the
best guides will be arranged for. New-
Yorkers, Bostonians. Chicagoans and
men from other great lake cities will take
part in one or other of these hunts. Can¬
ada will also furnish a contingent of
stalwarts.
The following, which will be included in

the outfit, will be the property of the
sportsman after the hunt; Two pairs ten-
pound blankets: one ax and. holster; ona
sheath knife and holster: arctic mittens
that can be hung around the neck: snow-
shoeing coat, extra good; Eskimo Dickay;
sweater: buikskin moccasins: oil tan moc¬
casins (in case of a thaw); one pair of
felt and five pair of woolen socks; snow-
shoes and ^strings; woolen helmet with
wind guard: ammunition.
Camp outfit, railway fare, sleeper, food,

guides. a<jd all- things necessary, except¬
ing rifle, in addition to the above list, will
be furnished for a lump sum of about $110
to western sportsmen for the hunt.
The hunting party will take the train to

the nearest station to the hunting grounds
selected. Then, after an hour's practice
on snowshoes (which is enough to teach
anybody their use), the party will drive by
settlers' or lumber roads as near as pos¬
sible to the camp, which will be made
ready in advance. At the end of the
drive the snowshoes will be tied on, the
toboggans loaded and the start made for
the camp of tents, with a stove in each.
Any trunks or valises will be taken no
farther than the railway station. Each
tent will be well ventilated.
A deposit of $2r> will be required as a

guarantee, and all name* with deposits
must be made, one week ahead of time of
departure of each wolf hunt. Payments
should be made by express order, which
should be addressed to Ij. O. Armstrong,
colonization and tourist agent, Canadian
Pacific railway. Montreal, wh% will lie
pleased ro answer all Inquiries regarding
the hunts. The balance of the payments
must also be made in Montreal before the
lining of the tickets.
The rates from Montreal to Kippawa

and return arc $17.50 for one person alone,
or $13 75 for each person in a party of

I five. .

Ambassador Aoki Discusses
His Coming Departure.

HAS MANY FRIENDS HERE

Hopes for Closer Relations Between
America and Japan. .

WATtn JOLT FOE LYNCHBURG

Bryan, When Asked to Speak There,
Asks $500.Money Used

in Prison.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star an«l the Chicago Record-

Herald.
No member of the diplomatic corps ever

left Washington with greater regret than
Count Aoki, the Japanese ambassador. He
has made many warm friends in this
country, he has commanded universal
respect and he thoroughly appreciates the
cordiality and confidence that have been
shown him.
"I was aware of the friendly disposition

of the people of the United States toward
my country before I came to \\ ashing-
ton," he saiu yesterday, "and I knew what
It was as strong as the friendship of the
Japanese people for America. But I was
not prepared for the overwhelming kind¬
ness that has been shown to me an<- my
family by everybody during our entire
residence here, and it is actually painful
to leave a city in wlilcfi we have been so

happy and have enjoyed such cordial hos¬
pitality. I hope, however, that our Inter¬
course with the American people may
not be entirely lost, for I shall endeavor
to make the relations between the two
countries closer and more profltab t to
each so far as my Influence cun be
exerted. The unfriendly demunsi.-atlons
of evil-minded people on either side can¬
not afreet our relations, a hey have _s.de
no difference and can ma«ie no differencebetween the intelligent people of both
countries.

. . ."The high ideals of the American na¬
tion have been adopted by Japan and we
shall continue to exemplify them, Kut i
want to see something more than a Pla¬
tonic affection. I would have our busi-
ness relations, our material interests cyi-tivated on both sides. The commercial
and industrial relationship can be and
should be extended by various means and
in several directions. I especially desire
to eee the investment of American capital
in Japan and the eo-opetation of the busi¬
ness men of both countries in industry
and commerce.

. ..'That is what I have endeavored to
bring about and I go back to my coun¬
try with the purpose even more firmly
fixed in my mind tnan ever. We have
plenty of labor In Japan and we need
capital. Your people have plenty or capi¬
tal, although you have needed it for the
development of your domestic resources
until recently. You are now reaching
out into other countries for investments
and to engage in business enterprises, and
no country offers such favorable oppor¬
tunities as Japan. It is true that con¬
cessions are not given to foreigners in
my country, but it is easy and profitable
to enter into partnership wwi Japanese
citizens under acceptabte conditions. This
has already been done to a pertain ex¬
tent by many American citizens, and the
number can be increased a great deal to
mutual advantage.

.

*

Commercial Relations Imperative.
"Commercial relations are imperative.

We must.have your cotton and you must
have our'sllk and tea and other articles
that you do not produce, and this com¬
merce is growing in an extraordinary
manner. It ought to bring the two na¬
tions nearer together. The intelligent and
patriotic people of both nations feel alike,
and insignificant causes of friction have
not disturbed their confidence in each
other. We have politicians and agitators,
just as you have, who seize upon every
excuse and opportunity to make trouble,
and if they did not have Japan to find
fault with in this country it would be
something else. But this agitation Is
only on the surface and it is confined to
a very small number of people on both
sides of the Pacific. Our government un¬
derstands that as clearly as yours.
"We want to keep our labor at home.

It Is needed there and it will be needed
more and more, particularly if we can
induce American capital to come over to
Japan and assist In the development of
our industries. Labor is much cheaper
in Japan than in the United States; the
cost of production is much less, as the
products can be sold for the same price
or even cheaper than those manufactured
in this country and in Europe, with a
very much greater proportion of profit.
I should be very glad to assist with In¬
formation and advice any American cap¬
italist who desires to investigate the in¬
dustrial opportunities and the advantages
for the Investment of money in Japan.
Yes. I will leaVe many friends in

America. I am touched by the expres¬
sions of friendship and regret upon my
departure. Both my wife and myself ap¬
preciate very deeply all of the kindness
we have received from the American peo¬
ple and the hospitality they have offered
ue. The President and Secretary Root
have been epeoially courteous to me, and
I am profoundly grateful to*them. We
have never had any differences of opin¬
ion, and their consideration for me and
for the interests of my country has ex-
Dressed the friendship which the Japanese"people have always enjoyed from the
American people."

» '
Severe Jolt for Lynchburg.

Lynchburg. Va., has had a very se¬
vere jolt. Not long ago, when a fiesta
was in preparation down thpre, a commit¬
tee was appointed to secure some great
attraction whteh would draw the people
from the surrounding country Into the
town to spend their money. The first
and unanimous suggestion was a speech
from William Jennings Bryan, and the
committee sent an Invitation to the peer¬
less one to come down and orate. As
Lynctburg is the residence of John W.
Daniel, one of the members Of the United
States Senate from Virginia, whose dif¬
ferences with Mr. Bryan are known
throughout the civilized world, it was be¬
lieved that the latter would jump at the
opportunity and embrace It with grati¬
tude and fervor. Hence the members of
the committee of Invitation suffered an
unexpected sense of Injury when they re¬
ceived his reply and were Informed that
his price for such little visitations was
$500.
They had expected to pay Mr. Bryan's

expenses and to entertain him to the full
extent of the "southern hospitality" that
we hear so much about. But they were
innocent enough to suppose that a public
servant, a candidate for the presidency
and the leader of the democratic party,
would gratefully welcome an occasion
that would bring him in contact with the
first families of Virginia and other ele¬
ments of the democratic party, in that
state, indeed, an invitation from Vir¬
ginia has never before had a cash value.
No man of any importance has ever de¬
manded wages for talking to the people of
that state. Never before have they been
asked to pay for the presence of any
guest The house of bishops of the Epis¬
copal Churcii recently assembled upon
Virginia soil and thoroughly appreciated
Virginia hospitality. The British ambas¬
sador, the French ambassador and thenaval'representatives of all the great pow¬
ers of the earth have been the honored
guests of tte mother of Presidents, and
the proud people of that state would as
soon think of offering the King of Eng¬
land $500 to honor them by his presence
as to pay that or any other sum to Wil¬
liam Jennings Bryan.
Under these circumstances you can

easily imagine the feelings of the com¬
mittee of arrangements when Mr. Bryan's
mercenary demands were made known to
them. No action was taken. No action
was necessary. Mr. Bryan's letter and
th* whole subject were silently laid on
the table and an eminent member of the
committee moved the appropriation «t
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OPEN LATE MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS.

^13-515-5*7 7th STREET. HAVE IT CHARGED

Features
of the
Hecht
Modern
Method
of Piano
Selling.

No Cash Payment Required.
Sent on Free Trial.
Save a Hundred Dollars.

Like other innovations inaugurated by the Hecht
Stores.and they are many.the modern plan of distrib¬
uting pianos has proven immensely popular. Right now,
on the eve of the holidays, would be a good time for YOU
to get acquainted with the Hecht way. The important
features are that our plan calls for not one penny at time
of purchase.no cash payment whatever.and sends the
piano to your home on free trial, so that you may be sure

it is just the instrument you wish. Ask us about it to¬
morrow.

This Advertisement Is Worth $10 to You.
If you will bring this advertisement to our store it

will be accepted as the $10 cash payment on any of these
superb Regal Pianos.thus you pay not one penrly at time
of purchase. So much confidence have we that you will
find these elegant instruments perfectly satisfactory that
we make terms more favorable than have ever been named
for like high-grade pianos.

YOU will notice that
by presenting this
.advertisement you

are under no expense
whatever at the time of
purchase, as it is received
in lieu of the cash pay¬
ment. And another point
to keep in mind is that in
buying the Regal Piano
you secure one of the
world's standard instru¬
ments; and the more you
know about pianos the
better pleased we would
be to have you call and in¬
spect them. There's noth¬
ing in modern piano con¬
struction not embraced in
the renowned Regal in¬
struments.

WE shall be glad at

any time to place
in your home one

of these elegant REGAL
PIANOS, entirely at our

expense, if you but make
the request. This Piano is
to remain in your house,
to be used by you and
thoroughly tested. THEN,
should you desire to retain
it you can do so without
any expense whatsoever.
If you will present this ad¬
vertisement it will be de¬
ceived as the $10 cash pay¬
ment; $1.50 weekly then
pays for the Piano.

Simply say "Send it up," and a superb Regal Piano
will be placed in your home, entirely at our risk and ex¬

pense, so that you may give it a thorough trial. That's
one of the features of the Hecht modern method of selling
Pianos. Scarf, Rubber Cover, Fine Revolving Stool and
a Year's Tuning Free with all Pianos.

Music Cabinet Free With Ail Pianos Until December 24.

Segal Piano In .choica double-ve¬
neered mahogany; 7 1-3 octaves; 3
unisons; height,
ft. 9 in.; length
ft. 3 in.; richly
carved front.. U285

Elegant *egal Piano in highly fin¬
ished doable - ve¬
neered mahogany
case; 7 1-3 octaves;
3 unisons; f n 11
front awing music

Superb *egal Piano in richest fig-
ured mahogany;
71-3 octaves; 3
Unisons h'a n d -

carved panel on
front; fine repeat¬
ing action.

a. .e. a .a. .e. ,e. J*. .4. A. A

$500 (the price of Mr. Bryan's presence)
to pay for a balloon ascension.

Use of Emergency Money.
While I was at Marquette, Mich., last

summer I found In the state penitentiary
a system of currency which is very much
the same as the clearing house certificates
that were recently introduced to relieve
the money panic. Every prisoner is able
to earn a little money in the shops by
close attention to hi; work and by work-
ir.g overtime, and his earnings are
credited to him upon the books of the
disbursing officer. He Is allowed to spend
the money as he pleases. He can send
it to his family or use it to purchase
luxuries and necessaries that are not
provided by the prison regulations. The
cells of men who have been condemned
for life are decorated and furnished with
comforts in that way. One life prisoner
has a phonograph; others have musical
instruments and various other things to
make their prison experience less mo¬
notonous.
When a prisoner has credit on the books

he is given printed scrip in denominations
of 10 cents and multiplies as hlrh as $2,
which is legal tender at the prison store
and In transactions between the irrisoners.
it fulfills every function of money inside
the Institution, but is absolutely worth¬
less outside and the warden wculd not re¬
deem a bill if it were brought to him by
an outsider for obvious reasons. About
$1,800 of this currency Is now outstanding,
which is 6 per cent per capita of the
prisoners.
During the .panic of 1857 the mining

companies on Lake Superior Issued cure
rencv which was in circulation until 1874,
when the government at Washington sent
an agent of the internal revenue bureau
up there to make an investigation and re¬

port. He brought back a statement that
more than $100,000,000 of this scrip had
been Issued by the mining companies dur¬
ing the seventeen years, and the commis¬
sioner of Internal revenue assessed and
attempted to collect a retroactive tax of
10 Der cent on that amount. The mining
companies refused to pay it and the At¬
torney Genjral was instructed to bring
suit to recover- $10,000,000 from them,
f'eter White, the first citizen of the Lake
Superior country, and the oldest inhabi¬
tant. came down to Washington, and with
the aid of Senator Chandler of Michigan
persuaded Congress to pass an act re¬
lieving the mining companies from this
tax.
William J. Gordon of Cleveland was the

Inventor of this "iron money," as It was

called. He designed the bills, which were
neatly engraved and printed in small de¬
nominations and were signed by the presi¬
dents and treasurers of the different min¬
ing companies, which used them to pay
their employes. The banks in that part
of the country accepted it as readily as

greenbacks. When they had accumu¬
lated several thousand dollars they sorted
out the notes according to the companies
which had Issued them and presented
them for payment. They usually received
a ninety-day draft with Interest, which
was forwarded to Cleveland or wherever
the headquarters tof the company happen-
ed to be.
This iron money helped to relieve a sit¬

uation which otherwise would have
paralyzed the mining Industry on Lake
Superior. The issues ceased In 1872,
when there was no longer any necessity
for them, but the scrip remained-in cir¬
culation until Its use was forbidden by the
federal government. But for that inter¬
vention some of it might be In circulation
yet. Samples have been and now hang
upon the walls of the offices of several
mining companies and banks. 1 was told
that the profit from the Iobs or destruction
of iron money was very small because its
circulation was confined to the shore south
of Lake Superior and was very active.

LINCOLN. Neb., December 21..The Ne¬
braska state railway commission yester¬
day voted to cut the oij rates in the state
.'«) pr cent on both carload and barrel ship¬
ments- It has been charged that the tar¬
iffs In Nebraska were discriminative and
permitted the Standard Oil Company to
gain an advantage by shipments to
county seat points In carload lots.

LISBON FEARS REVOLT
SITUATION IV PORTUGAL IS

DIFFICULT.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LISBON, December 21 (via the frontier),

.The demonstration of officers announced
for last Sunday did not take place. Senhor
Joao Franco, fearing that it might give
rise to disturbance, requested his friends
to refrain ftt>m their Intended act of
sympathy. Thus the day paased off
quietly, and at the moment there is noth-
Ing'of an abnormal character to be no¬

ticed, although spirits are undoubtedly
excited, and there is generally & feeling
of anxiety among the politicians of the
three monarchist parties.the conserva¬
tive, progressist and liberal.
It Is extremely difficult to foresee what

may happen. Calm apparently prevails,
but It has been produced solely by
the two royal decrees which Joao
Franco caused the king to sign, and
against which any protest is impossible/
One of these decrees absolutely prohibits
any political gathering under pain of the
dissolution of the club in which It Is held.
The other, under several penalties, pro¬
hibits the press from commenting on the
political situation. Thus, with the .right
of public meeting suspended and the press
gagged, it is clear that protests cannot
take any external form, and for that rea¬
son apparent tranquillity reigns.

Capital Still Gay.
IYi Lisbon there would seem to be no

departure from the normal life of the
capital; people frequent the streets and
the theaters as though nothing was hap¬
pening. It Is only the politicians who
concern themselves with the situation;
tfae masses and those classes who are re¬

moved from it-he political sphere have
lost faith in all parties and take scant
notice of the leaders.
In some circles Joao Franco has many

sympathizers."and impartial people say
that \he dictatorship Is necessary as

Portuguese politics had reached a state of
anarchy and immorality to which it was
necessary to put an end. On the other
hand, the professional politicians have
nothing but the most deadly hatred for
the dlctadura, and if a revolutionary
-movement Is produced it will have been
provoked by them. But It will be very
difficult to «nllst the aid of the people,
who are fearful-of jumping from a bad
situation into another a thousand tinges
worse.

Army Is Uncertain.
The real danger lies in the army and

navy, which have been actively can¬

vassed by the revolutionaries. Senhor
Franco professes to fear nothing, be¬
cause the naval and military forces are

loyal to the king, tout the chiefs of the
opposition are loud in their assertions
that both the army and the navy bitterly
dislike the dictator. Who is right cannot
be stated' positively, but the govern¬
ment has some suspicion of the loyalty of
the land and sea forces, as Is proved by
the fact that various regiments have been
deprived of ammunition and nearly all the
vessels have been sent to a distance from
Portugal. Moreover, there are sundry of¬
ficers In prison and many soldiers under
arrest. These facts shew that the boasted
confidence is by no means absolute, and
that revolutionary doctrines have pene¬
trated the armed forces, if not to a very
great extent, at least sufficiently to cause
a certain amount of alarm.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. December 21-
Service was secured Thursday upon Gen¬
eral Freight Traffic Manager Arthur Pa-
triarche of the Pere Marquette railway
and President Jtistys S. Stearns of the
Stearns Salt and Lumber Company. In
connection with the indictments returned
agaihst the two corporations by the fed¬
eral grand jury.

believed to be insane.

Lucinda Fervangher to Be Examined
by Folic* Surgeons.

Lucinda Pervangher, who Rave her age
as ftfty "years, reached this city three
days ago from Memphis, Tenn., having
come here, she said, to find her husband,
Herman Pervangher.
"We' were married in the Kentucky

House," she declared at police headquar¬
ters this morning, "and lived in perfect
bliss for two months and ten days."
Alexander Paradise, her husband's

uncle, she declared, did not approve of
the marriage and it was because of his
objection, she said, that she and her hus¬
band arc separated. She told Sanitary
Officer Sroufe that her husband put her
on a- train and sent her to Dallas. When
she returned to Memphis, she said, she
learned he had moved from 480 South
Main street, where he lived at the time
she left there, and she started in search
of him. Two days ago she reached this
city and called upon the police for as¬
sistance.
The sanitary officer took charge of her

and sent her to the house of detention to
be examined by the police surgeons as to
her mental Condition. Her effects con-
sisted of {5 in cash and several articles
of cheap jewelry.

France Accepts the .Nickel.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
1?ARIS. December 21..Frasce has de¬

termined upon having a nickel coinage in
place of the copper currency, but although
nickel is already in use. some years are
to elapse before the last copper coin will
have disappeared. The government has
resolved that the copper coins are to be
entirely withdrawn, tout, according to the
latest announcement made by the director
of the French mint. K will take six years
before this can be accomplished, owing to
the great value of the copper coinage
still in circulation. Of the superiority of
nickel as a medium of currency nobody
who has felt the burden of a dozsn cop¬
pers in his pocket can remain in doubt a
single moment. The old difficulty about
confusing the ten-centime piece with a
ffanc and the five-centime piece with half
a franc has been easily overcome in
Belgium by perforating the inferior coins.

Mr. Harry Wheaton Howard's mass in
D will toe sung at r>:3© o'clock Christ¬
mas morning at Immaculate Conception
Church. This mass was written a year
ago by Mr. Howard to supply the need
or a liturgical mass. .

WARNING TO PARENTS.

The Milk Conference appointed by
the District Commissioners, in View of
the MANY DANGERS OK tt.VW
MILK. has recommended the Loaie-
pasteurizing of ail raw milk by bring¬
ing it to the boiling point, then with¬
draw, cool, and keep cold until used.
The Conference has tliereby Indeed

the advice given by tbia Society tor a
number of years to

SCALD ALL MILK

for children.

Parents are particularly warned
against the erroneous opinion held by
some that pasteurizing affects either
the digestibility or the nntrltlve value
of the milk, or that as a rule it will
product any bad effect* whatsoever.

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION
OF SICKNESS.

E. BERLINER. Secretary.
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